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Introduction: Body mass composition is directly related to health and its 
disorders are correlated with diseases such as obesity, diabetes, osteoporosis and 
sarcopenia. The purpose of this study was to analyze body mass composition 
among traditional elementary school students and ballet school students.

Methods: A total of 340 students participated in the study, 95 of whom attended ballet 
school and 245 elementary school students. A Tanita BC-418 MA analyzer was used to 
analyze body mass composition. Such body composition indices as BMI (Body Mass 
Index), muscle mass, fat mass, lean body mass and water content were evaluated.

Results: The results show statistical significance for BMI between high school ballet 
students and elementary school ballet students, as well between high school ballet 
students and elementary school students. Comparisons in relation to gender and 
schools BMI, statistical significance was obtained for: BHSw (ballet high school 
women) and EBSw (elementary ballet school women), BHSw and ESw (elementary 
school women), BHSm (ballet high school men) and EBSm (elementary ballet 
school men), and between BHSm and ESw. Comparing muscle mass index (kg) 
between ballet high school and elementary school, between ballet high school and 
elementary school, and between ballet high school and elementary school - statistical 
significance was obtained for all comparisons. Analyzing in pairwise comparisons 
by gender and school achieved a statistically significant difference for: BHSw and 
EBSw, BHSm and EBSw, EBSw and ESm. Comparing the fat mass index (kg), no 
significant differences were observed between the analyzed schools and the school 
and gender of the children studied. The value of the lean body mass index differed 
significantly between groups by school and gender. Comparing the water content 
index, statistically significant differences were obtained for school and gender.

Discussion: The body mass composition of ballet school students differs from 
that of standard school students.
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1 Introduction

The composition of human body mass informs about the content of the various 
components that make up the human body. The basic components that make up human body 
mass include fat tissue, muscle tissue, skeletal system, organ mass, and water (1). Adequate 
proportions of the above-mentioned components determine a person’s health and nutritional 
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status. Also in children, despite differentiated and dynamic growth, 
indicators in the composition of body mass can be a predictor of 
future metabolic problems (2, 3). One of the key components of body 
composition is total water content. In a healthy person, the ratio of 
total water content should be 60% in men and 50% in women. In 
addition to being an indication of proper hydration, this parameter is 
also important information, for example, when dosing drugs (4). 
Another component mentioned is lean body mass. Fat-free body 
mass consists of water content, muscle mass and bone mass (5). 
Adipose tissue in od-responding amounts is an equally important 
component of body composition, but its pathological accumulation 
is intrinsically linked to obesity (6). Studies show that the ratio of 
body fat to lean body mass is one of the predictors of premature death 
(7). The ratio of body fat to lean body mass can also be used as one of 
the diagnostic factors in obesity (8). Muscle mass is an essential 
element for staying healthy and independent. In the aging process, 
we lose muscle mass and by the age of 80 we can lose up to 30% of it, 
and one of the main reasons for this is lack of physical activity (9). 
Abnormal body mass composition is associated with cardiovascular 
disease, cancer, diabetes or osteoporosis (10, 11). Detailed analysis of 
body mass composition can serve as a diagnostic method in disease 
entities such as obesity or sarcopenia (12) and can be a basic screening 
test among children and adolescents and detect abnormal weight 
problems at an early stage. One of the basic tools for universal weight 
assessment is the Body Mass Index (BMI). It is a ratio formed by 
dividing body weight given in kilograms by the square of height given 
in meters (13). The value of the BMI index allows a preliminary 
assessment of the nutritional status of the examinee and classify him 
into the appropriate group. The basic states of body mass possible to 
diagnose with the help of BMI are: underweight (<18.5 kg/m2), 
overweight (25.0–29.9 kg/m2), obesity (>30 kg/m2) and normal weight 
(18.5–24.9 kg/m2) (14). The trend analysis used World Health 
Organization (WHO) data extracted from the latest (fifth) phase of 
the European Childhood Obesity Surveillance Initiative (15), 
conducted between 2018 and 2020. The information was provided by 
33 countries. The total number of children surveyed was nearly 
411,000. The data collected provides information that 29% of children 
aged 7–9 are living with overweight or obesity (15). Projections of 
global rates of overweight and obesity by the World Obesity 
Federation (WOF) suggest that more than 4 billion individuals could 
be affected by 2035, compared to more than 2.6 billion in 2020. The 
prevalence of obesity alone is projected to increase from 14 to 24% of 
the population over the same period, affecting nearly 2 billion adults, 
children and adolescents by 2035. The trend of increasing obesity 
prevalence is expected to be particularly noticeable among children 
and adolescents, predicting an increase in the percentage of boys from 
10 to 20% globally between 2020 and 2035, and a similar increase in 
the percentage of girls from 8 to 18% globally (16). The overarching 
goal in the treatment of overweight and obesity is controlled loss of 
excess body weight. Childhood obesity carries serious health 
consequences such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, 
post-natal complications, polycystic ovary syndrome, respiratory 
dysfunction, musculoskeletal impact, renal complications, 
neurological complications, and overall impact on adolescence (17). 
However, it is important to note that underweight is an equally 
serious problem, as the WHO reports that more than 462 million 
people worldwide are affected by this problem. In 2016, being 

underweight contributed to one million deaths worldwide (18). 
Treatment of obesity should be comprehensive and may consist of 
factors such as lifestyle changes, cooperation with a nutritionist, 
pharmacotherapy and in some cases even surgical intervention (19). 
There are still no drugs with high efficacy in the treatment of obesity, 
but new ones are constantly being developed that may revolutionize 
the approach to this disease in the future (20). Bariatric surgery is an 
effective solution to reduce the risk of death from obesity and its 
consequences, but it is a highly invasive method and is often a last 
resort (19). Physical activity is primarily a preventive measure in 
maintaining health and normal body weight, but also modulating its 
level in overweight and obese people can effectively increase energy 
expenditure and consequently lead to the restoration of the expected 
body weight. Appropriate physical activity is able to improve 
respiratory, cardiovascular or other metabolic functions which, 
combined with the loss of excess body weight, will contribute to a 
significant improvement in overall health (21). The problem of weight 
disorders among children and adolescents is a global problem, and 
there is a need for this phenomenon to be explained in depth and 
precision. We undertook this topic to provide detailed information 
on the body composition of children of different ages and to find 
correlations in the various components in relation to overweight and 
obesity. We decided to include children practicing ballet in the study 
due to the fact that it is a demanding discipline that forces a high level 
of physical activity and fitness.

Considering the complexity of the problem, which is overweight 
and obesity among children and adolescents, the following research 
hypotheses were established:

 1. Body mass index (BMI) values and body mass composition 
differ between elementary school students and ballet 
school students.

 2. The composition of body weight differs between the sexes and 
ballet school students will be  characterized by a higher 
incidence of normal body weight.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study group

The research was organized in cooperation with elementary 
schools and high schools. All students from these schools were invited 
to participate in the study. The study invited 400 participants. 43 
(11%) of those invited did not agree to participate in the study, 15 (4%) 
were absent on the days of the study and 3 (1%) of the results were 
rejected (Figure 1). A total of 340 students participated in the study, 
95 of whom attended ballet school (including 85 girls and 10 boys, 
aged 14 ± 2) and 245 elementary school students (regular school, 
including 122 girls and 123 boys, aged 10 ± 2) (Figure  1). In the 
analysis, students were divided into groups ballet high school (BHS), 
elementary ballet school (EHS) and elementary school (ES). The study 
was based on ethical guidelines (22) and the approval of the bioethics 
committee resolution no. 559/23 dated June 29, 2023 and participants 
could enter the study after providing written consent from a parent 
or guardian.
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2.2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criterion: good health - no diseases of the circulatory, 
respiratory, digestive, nervous systems. No limitations of the 
musculoskeletal system that prevent standing, jumping, moving at a 
fast pace. Participants should be within the assumed age range of 
6–18 years. Written consent of parents or guardians for participation 
of children and adolescents in the study. Exclusion criterion  - no 
consent to participate in the study. The occurrence of diseases that 
disqualify from the study. Severe limitations of the musculoskeletal 
system preventing performance of tasks during the study.

2.3 Measurement of body mass 
composition

The study was performed using a Tanita BC-418 MA body 
composition analyzer (23). The apparatus used uses a non-invasive 
electrical bioimpedance method. This method is based on the 
measurement of the total electrical resistance of the body, which is 
the result of resistance (passive resistance) and reactance (active 
resistance). This measurement is carried out using a set of surface 
electrodes that are connected to a computer analyzer. The process 
uses a current of a certain frequency and intensity. The study was 
conducted in the morning (8:00–12:00) to reduce the risk of 
physical activity affecting the instrument reading. Participants 
entered the study dressed in light and comfortable sportswear. The 
test subject’s task was to step barefoot onto the testing apparatus 
(sensors under the feet) and grasp special handles (sensors at the 
hands), during the measurement the test subject stood upright 
looking ahead.

2.4 Percentile charts

In order to accurately interpret body mass index (BMI), centile 
grids created by the OLA and OLAF project, which was conducted in 
Poland between 2007 and 2013, were used. The centile grid is a 
statistical tool used in medicine and scientific research to analyze 
growth patterns, body weight and other developmental indicators of 
children and adolescents. It is a type of chart or table that shows the 
distribution of population data according to age and gender. The 
centile grid helps to assess whether a person’s development is in line 
with population norms (24, 25).

2.5 Statistical analysis

The analysis carefully examined various components of body 
composition, such as body weight (in kilograms), BMI (body mass 
divided by the square of height), body fat content (in kilograms), 
fat-free mass (in kilograms), muscle mass (in kilograms) and water 
content (in kilograms). Once the data was collected, statistical analysis 
was undertaken using the R package (26). It was verified whether 
there is a normal distribution using the Shapiro–Wilk normality test. 
The acquired data do not follow a normal distribution. Statistical 
methods and tests were used: descriptive statistics, Shapiro–Wilk test, 
Kruskal-Wallis test, Dunn test with adjust method Bonferroni. Dunn 
Test with adjust method Bonferroni was used for detailed comparison 
of BMI, muscle mass, fat mass and water index between schools. The 
Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunn test were used for multiple comparisons 
to compare BMI, muscle mass, fat mass and water indexes for students 
forming groups by school and gender. The results were presented 
using tables and graphs.

3 Results

First, descriptive statistics of BMI, water (kg), muscle mass (kg), 
fat mass (kg) and lean body mass (kg) were determined for ballet 
school (elementary and high school) and elementary school (Table 1). 
The next step in the statistical analysis was to use the Dunn test with 
the Bonferroni adjust method to compare each of the body mass 
composition indices between schools in detail. A check was then made 
with the Shapiro–Wilk Normality test to see if the data were subject 
to a normal distribution. The next step in the analysis was to compare 
body mass composition indices for students forming groups by school 
and gender. Basic scoring statistics were determined (Table 2), the 
assumption of normality of the data was checked, and the Kruskal-
Wallis test and Dunn’s test of multiple comparisons were applied. 
Next, it was checked whether the conditions of normal distribution 
were met for the analyzed indicators by gender. Since the conditions 
of normal distribution were not met, the Kruskal-Wallis test was 
applied. Pairwise comparisons were then made for all indicators in 
relation to gender and schools (Tables 3, 4).

3.1 Body mass index (BMI)

Among ballet school students (elementary and high school), 
81% were of normal weight while 19% were underweight. No 

FIGURE 1

Flowchart showing the recruitment of participants.
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students were observed whose BMI indicated they were overweight 
or obese. In elementary school, 61% of students were characterized 
by normal weight, 20% were overweight, 7% were obese while 12% 
were underweight. Since normal distribution does not occur when 
comparing the BMI results of the three schools analyzed, the 
Kruskal-Wallis test was applied and p = 0.022 was obtained 
(Figure  2). The highest number of abnormal BMI results was 
observed in the elementary school. 3Statistical significance was 
obtained for BMI between high school ballet students and 
elementary school ballet students p = 0.0227 (Table 5), as well as 
statistical significance between high school ballet students and 
elementary school students p = 0.0301 (Table 5). In contrast, there is 
no statistical significance of BMI between sub-primary ballet school 
students and elementary school students. Analyzing BMI by gender, 
a p = 0.04 value was obtained (Figure 3). For pairwise comparisons 
in relation to gender and schools BMI, statistical significance was 
obtained for: BHSw and EBSw (p = 0.0238), BHSw and ESw 
(p = 0.0153), BHSm and EBSm (p = 0.0379), and between BHSm and 
ESw (p = 0.0351) (Table 3).

3.2 Muscle mass index

Comparing the muscle mass index, a p = 0.0001 was obtained 
(Figure 4). The schools were significantly different from each other 
and the largest difference was shown between ballet high school and 
ballet elementary school. In comparing the muscle mass index (kg) 
between all schools, statistical significance was obtained. Between 
ballet high school and elementary school p < 0.05, ballet high school 
and elementary school p = 0.009, ballet high school and elementary 
school p = 0.003 (Table 5). Analyzing the muscle mass index (kg) 
pairwise comparisons in relation to gender and schools, three 
combinations of groups achieved a statistically significant difference: 

BHSw and EBSw p = 0.001, BHSm and EBSw p = 0.007, EBSw and ESm 
p < 0.001 (Table 4).

3.3 Fat mass

Comparing the fat mass index, a p = 0.086 was obtained (Figure 5). 
The largest number of results significantly deviating in the fat mass 
level was recorded in the classical elementary school. Comparing the 
fat mass index (kg), no significant differences were observed between 
the analyzed schools (Table 5). There were no significant differences 
p = 0.052 in the comparison of fat mass considering the school and 
gender of the children studied (Figure 6). However, the most high 
scores in fat mass (kg) were observed in girls and boys from 
elementary school. In a comparison of fat mass index (kg), none of the 
group combinations achieved a difference at the level of 
statistical significance.

3.4 Lean body mass

Comparing the lean body mass index, a p < 0.0001 was obtained 
(Figure 7). The schools were significantly different from each other 
and the largest difference was shown between ballet high school and 
ballet elementary school. Statistical significance was obtained in the 
comparison of lean body mass index (kg) between all schools. 
Between ballet high school and ballet elementary school p < 0.05, 
ballet high school and elementary school p < 0.05, ballet high school 
and elementary school p < 0.05 (Table 5). The value of the lean body 
mass index differed significantly between groups by school and gender 
p < 0.0001 (Figure 8). The largest difference was observed between 
ballet high school girls and elementary school girls and elementary 
school boys. The results of the lean body mass index (kg) show 

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of BMI (body mass index), TBW (total body water), LBM (lean body mass), FM (fat mass) MM (muscle mass) students of 
elementary school, ballet elementary school and ballet high school.

Index Group n min max Median iqr mean sd se ci

BMI

BHS 27 15.5 22.7 19.2 2.25 19.0 1.84 0.353 0.727

EBS 68 13.2 23.2 17.0 2.52 17.5 2.03 0.246 0.491

ES 245 12.5 38.3 17.1 4.80 18.5 4.42 0.282 0.556

TBW

BHS 27 29.6 56.0 40.7 3.20 41.4 5.99 1.150 2.370

EBS 68 21.5 45.1 33.3 9.22 32.2 5.39 0.654 1.310

ES 245 10.8 48.0 20.6 8.90 22.3 7.22 0.461 0.909

LBM

BHS 27 31.2 58.6 42.9 3.55 43.5 6.23 1.200 2.460

EBS 68 22.4 47.5 35.0 9.60 33.8 5.67 0.688 1.370

ES 245 14.7 65.6 28.2 12.2 30.5 9.86 0.630 1.240

FM

BHS 27 5.5 17.2 9.6 3.35 9.8 2.96 0.570 1.170

EBS 68 4.6 17.3 8.5 3.02 8.9 2.93 0.355 0.709

ES 245 2.8 46.3 7.7 5.70 9.9 6.79 0.434 0.855

MM

BHS 27 22.8 42.9 31.4 2.55 31.9 4.57 0.879 1.810

EBS 68 16.4 34.8 25.6 7.00 24.8 4.15 0.503 1.000

ES 245 14.1 62.6 27.0 11.3 29.2 9.36 0.598 1.180

BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, elementary school; min, minimum; max, maximum; iqr, interquartile range; sd, standard deviation; se, standard error; ci, confidence 
interval.
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significant statistical differences in the following pairs of combinations: 
between the BHSw group and the ESw group, a p-value of p < 0.05 was 
obtained, between the BHSw group and the ESm group, a p-value of 
p < 0.05 was obtained, between the BHSm group and the ESw group, 
a p-value of p < 0.05 was obtained, between the BHSm group and the 
ESm group, a p-value of p < 0.05 was obtained, between the EBSw 
group and the ESw group, a p-value of p < 0.05 was obtained, between 
the EBSw group and the ESm group, a p-value of p < 0.05 was obtained, 
between the EBSm group and the ESw group, a p-value of p < 0.05 was 
obtained, between the EBSm group and the ESm group, a p-value of 
p < 0.05 was obtained (Table 4).

3.5 Total body water

Comparing the water content index, a p < 0.0001 was obtained 
(Figure 9). The schools were significantly different from each other 

and the largest difference was shown between the two ballet schools 
and the elementary school. In comparing the water content index (kg) 
between all schools, statistical significance was obtained. Between 
ballet high school and ballet elementary school p < 0.05, ballet high 
school and elementary school p < 0.05, ballet elementary school and 
elementary school p < 0.05 (Table 5). Comparing water content (kg) 
by school and gender, a p < 0.0001 was obtained (Figure 10). The 
biggest difference was observed between the group of girls and boys 
from the ballet high school and elementary school and the group of 
girls and boys from the primary school. Both boys and girls from the 
elementary school had the lowest body water content of all the groups 
studied. There was a significant difference between women from a 
ballet high school and women from a ballet elementary school, men 
from a ballet high school and men from a sub-primary ballet school, 
and between women from a primary ballet school and men from an 
elementary school p  < 0.0001 (Figure  11). For the analyzed water 
quantity index (expressed in kilograms), statistical significance was 

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics for BMI by gender in schools.

Index Group n min max median iqr Mean sd se ci

BMI

BHSw 23 15.5 22.4 19.1 2.25 18.8 1.80 0.375 0.78

BHSm 4 19.2 22.7 19.8 1.25 20.4 1.58 0.788 2.51

EBSw 62 13.2 23.2 17.0 2.65 17.4 2.08 0.265 0.53

EBSm 6 16.5 20.2 17.4 1.48 17.8 1.38 0.564 1.45

ESw 122 12.6 32.2 17.0 4.18 18.0 3.96 0.358 0.71

ESm 123 12.5 38.3 17.5 5.10 19.0 4.80 0.433 0.86

TBW

BHSw 23 29.6 48.2 40.5 2.60 39.6 4.14 0.864 1.79

BHSm 4 46.8 56.0 52.0 6.28 51.7 4.35 2.170 6.92

EBSw 62 21.5 45.1 32.8 8.82 31.7 5.35 0.679 1.36

EBSm 6 34.6 40.9 36.8 3.32 37.4 2.45 1.000 2.57

ESw 122 10.8 40.6 20.5 8.18 21.3 5.92 0.536 1.06

ESm 123 12.2 48.0 21.4 11.4 23.4 8.20 0.739 1.46

MM

BHSw 23 22.8 37.3 31.3 2.00 30.5 3.22 0.672 1.40

BHSm 4 35.8 42.9 39.8 4.85 39.6 3.36 1.680 5.35

EBSw 62 16.4 34.8 25.2 6.88 24.4 4.14 0.526 1.05

EBSm 6 26.4 31.3 28.0 2.55 28.5 1.90 0.777 2.00

ESw 122 14.1 52.8 26.6 10.6 27.6 7.64 0.692 1.37

ESm 123 16.1 62.6 28.0 14.8 30.7 10.6 0.956 1.89

FM

BHSw 23 5.5 17.2 9.7 2.80 10.1 3.00 0.626 1.30

BHSm 4 6.4 10.9 7.2 2.17 7.92 2.10 1.050 3.34

EBSw 62 4.6 17.3 8.8 2.78 9.08 2.94 0.373 0.75

EBSm 6 5.1 10.6 6.4 1.98 6.87 2.06 0.842 2.17

ESw 122 3.3 35.5 8.0 5.78 9.87 5.77 0.523 1.03

ESm 123 2.8 46.3 7.3 5.35 9.86 7.70 0.694 1.37

LBM

BHSw 23 31.2 50.9 42.7 2.75 41.7 4.39 0.915 1.90

BHSm 4 48.9 58.6 54.4 6.55 54.1 4.57 2.280 7.27

EBSw 62 22.4 47.5 34.4 9.43 33.4 5.65 0.718 1.44

EBSm 6 36.0 42.8 38.2 3.48 39.0 2.63 1.070 2.76

ESw 122 14.7 55.5 28.0 11.2 29.0 8.09 0.732 1.45

ESm 123 16.6 65.6 29.2 15.6 32.0 11.2 1.010 2.00

Blk, ballet high school women; blm, ballet high school men; bpk, ballet elementary school men; bpk, ballet elementary school women; pk, elementary school women; pm, elementary school 
men; min, minimum; max, maximum; iqr, interquartile range; sd, standard deviation; se, standard error; ci, confidence interval.
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obtained in the context of different combinations of variables: BHSw 
and ESw (p < 0.05), BHSw and ESm (p < 0.05), BHSm versus ESw 
(p < 0.05), BHSm and ESm (p < 0.05), EBSw and ESw (p < 0.05), EBSw 
and ESm (p < 0.05), EBSm and ESw (p < 0.05) and EBSm and ESm 
(p < 0.05) (Table 3).

4 Discussion

In the face of the pandemic of problems with excessive body 
weight, constant monitoring of children and adolescents with body 
composition analyzers is justified. The simplicity of testing with the 
analyzer with simultaneous broad diagnostic capabilities makes this 
type of testing an excellent screening tool and provides information 
about the health of the population.

The results obtained showed that the lowest BMI values were 
characterized by elementary ballet school students, followed by 
elementary school students and the highest by high school ballet 
students. Although the averaged BMI scores did not differ significantly 
from each other, significantly more scores above the acceptable 
healthy BMI level and indicative of overweight and obesity were 
observed in elementary school. Among ballet school students, not a 
single individual was observed characterized as overweight or obese, 
but 19% were underweight. The biggest difference was noted in the 
level of body water content. Children from both high school and 
elementary ballet school had significantly better hydration status 
compared to traditional elementary school. There were no significant 
differences in body fat among all the groups of children studied, but, 
as with BMI, the largest number of cases with increased body fat mass 
were found in elementary school. Both the index of muscle mass and 

TABLE 3 Comparison of BMI and TBW in relation to gender and schools.

Index group1 group2 n1 n2 Statistic p-value Significance

BMI

BHSw BHSm 23 4 0.958 0.338 ns

BHSw EBSw 23 62 −2.26 0.024 *

BHSw EBSm 23 6 −0.683 0.494 ns

BHSw ESw 23 122 −2.43 0.015 *

BHSw ESm 23 123 −1.50 0.135 ns

BHSm EBSw 4 62 −2.08 0.038 *

BHSm EBSm 4 6 −1.29 0.197 ns

BHSm ESw 4 122 −2.11 0.035 *

BHSm ESm 4 123 −1.69 0.091 ns

EBSw EBSm 62 6 0.558 0.577 ns

EBSw ESw 62 122 0.0018 0.999 ns

EBSw ESm 62 123 1.36 0.174 ns

EBSm ESw 6 122 −0.570 0.569 ns

EBSm ESm 6 123 −0.0639 0.949 ns

ESw ESm 122 123 1.66 0.098 ns

TBW

BHSw BHSm 23 4 0.583 1.000 ns

BHSw EBSw 23 62 −2.60 0.139 ns

BHSw EBSm 23 6 −0.265 1.000 ns

BHSw ESw 23 122 −8.25 <0.0001 ****

BHSw ESm 23 123 −7.31 <0.0001 ****

BHSm EBSw 4 62 −1.84 0.978 ns

BHSm EBSm 4 6 −0.678 1.000 ns

BHSm ESw 4 122 −4.31 <0.001 ***

BHSm ESm 4 123 −3.89 0.002 **

EBSw EBSm 62 6 1.20 1.000 ns

EBSw ESw 62 122 −7.95 <0.0001 ****

EBSw ESm 62 123 −6.59 <0.0001 ****

EBSm ESw 6 122 −4.19 <0.0001 ***

EBSm ESm 6 123 −3.68 0.003 **

ESw ESm 122 123 1.67 1.000 ns

BHSw, ballet high school women; BHSm, ballet high school men; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; EBSw, elementary ballet school women; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, 
elementary school men; p, p-value; p.adj, adjusted p-value; p.adj.signif, adjusted p-value with significance; ns, not significant; *, significant codes; − ****, p-value <0.0001; ***, p-value <0.001; 
**, p-value <0.01; *, p-value <0.05.
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lean body mass differed significantly in ballet high school boys 
compared to all other groups. However, these indices reportedly 
achieved levels among both ballet and traditional elementary school 
students. Ballet school students (elementary and high school) were 
more likely to have a more stable body mass composition compared 
to classical elementary school, which may indicate the positive impact 
of additional physical activity among students. It should also be noted 
that greater gender differences were observed in older children (high 
school) compared to elementary school-aged children.

The study by Karklin et al. examined children aged 9 and 10 years 
(n = 320). The results of this study show that 30% of the children 
studied were characterized by abnormal body weight. The authors 
point out that it was not only overweight and obesity that was a 
problem, but underweight, which was equally common (27). The 
study by Kobylinska et al. found similar results in terms of BMI in 

traditional elementary school students, with 57.5% of the subjects 
having normal body weight, 21.5% overweight, and 21% underweight. 
The study by Guzel et al. assessed children’s physical activity levels 
(n = 234 boys, 224 girls) and body mass composition. They found that 
higher levels of physical activity were associated with lower body fat 
mass in each age group regardless of gender which does not match the 
results obtained in our study (28). In the Mateo-Orcajada study, 
participants aged 12–16 years (n = 791) compared anthropometric 
characteristics including body composition of physically active and 
inactive individuals. As in our study, significant differences were noted 
in almost every indicator between the active and inactive groups (29). 
The study by Baran et al. evaluated children aged 6–17 years (n = 69). 
They found that higher levels of physical activity were associated with 
greater muscle mass and lean body mass among the study participants 
(30). Orntoft et al. studied 544 children aged 10–12 years by assessing 

TABLE 4 Comparison of MM and LBM in relation to gender and schools.

Index Group1 group2 n1 n2 Statistic p-value Significance

MM

BHSw BHSm 23 4 1.48 1.000 ns

BHSw EBSw 23 62 −4.11 <0.0001 ***

BHSw EBSm 23 6 −0.61 1.000 ns

BHSw ESw 23 122 −2.63 0.130 ns

BHSw ESm 23 123 −1.65 1.000 ns

BHSm EBSw 4 62 −3.50 0.007 **

BHSm EBSm 4 6 −1.68 1.000 ns

BHSm ESw 4 122 −2.75 0.089 ns

BHSm ESm 4 123 −2.32 0.309 ns

EBSw EBSm 62 6 1.69 1.000 ns

EBSw ESw 62 122 2.60 0.138 ns

EBSw ESm 62 123 4.04 <0.0001 ***

EBSm ESw 6 122 −0.76 1.000 ns

EBSm ESm 6 123 −0.22 1.000 ns

ESw ESm 122 123 1.74 1.000 ns

LBM

BHSw BHSm 23 4 0.97 1.000 ns

BHSw EBSw 23 62 −3.58 0.005 **

BHSw EBSm 23 6 −0.47 1,000 ns

BHSw ESw 23 122 −6.31 <0.0001 ****

BHSw ESm 23 123 −5.29 <0.0001 ****

BHSm EBSw 4 62 −2.71 0.099 ns

BHSm EBSm 4 6 −1.15 1.000 ns

BHSm ESw 4 122 −3.86 0.002 **

BHSm ESm 4 123 −3.40 0.010 *

EBSw EBSm 62 6 1.54 1.000 ns

EBSw ESw 62 122 −3.59 0.005 **

EBSw ESm 62 123 −2.11 0.527 ns

EBSm ESw 6 122 −2.91 0.054 ns

EBSm ESm 6 123 −2.36 0.274 ns

ESw ESm 122 123 1.81 1,000 ns

BHSw, ballet high school women; BHSm, ballet high school men; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; EBSw, elementary ballet school women; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, 
elementary school men; p, p-value; p.adj, adjusted p-value; p.adj.signif, adjusted p-value with significance; ns, not significant; *, significant.
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their physical fitness and body mass composition. The subjects were 
divided into 4 activity groups: soccer, other “ball” sports, other sports 
or no physical activity. The body mass composition of the subjects did 

not differ statistically significantly between the groups. The group with 
the highest BMI, the highest body fat content, and the lowest muscle 
content was characterized by the group that did not play any sports 

FIGURE 2

BMI values for ballet (elementary and high school) and regular elementary school students. BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, 
elementary school; BMI, body mass index.

TABLE 5 Comparison of BMI, TBW, MM, FM, and LMB between schools.

Index Group 1 group 2 n1 n2 Statistic p-value Significance

BMI

BHS EBS 27 68 −2.67 0.023 *

BHS ES 27 245 −2.58 0.030 *

EBS ES 68 245 0.62 1.000 ns

TBW

BHS EBS 27 68 −2.80 0.015 *

BHS ES 27 245 −8.95 <0.0001 ****

EBS ES 68 245 −8.59 <0.0001 ****

MM

BHS EBS 27 68 −4.65 <0.0001 ****

BHS ES 27 245 −2.98 0.009 **

EBS ES 68 245 3.31 0.003 **

FM

BHS EBS 27 68 −1.27 0.612 ns

BHS ES 27 245 −2.10 0.107 ns

EBS ES 68 245 −1.00 0.952 ns

LBM

BHS EBS 27 68 −3.93 <0.001 ***

BHS ES 27 245 −6.88 <0.0001 ****

EBS ES 68 245 −3.66 <0.001 ***

BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, elementary school; p, p-value; p.adj, adjusted p-value; p.adj.signif, adjusted p-value with significance; ns, not significant, *, significant 
codes; − ****, p-value <0.0001, ***, p-value <0.001; **, p-value <0.01; *, p-value <0.05.
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FIGURE 3

BMI values by sex in ballet and regular elementary school, BHSw, high school ballet women; BHSm, high school ballet men; EBSw, elementary ballet 
school women; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, elementary school men.

FIGURE 4

MM values for ballet (elementary and high school) and regular elementary school students. BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, 
elementary school; MM (muscle mass).
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FIGURE 5

FM values for ballet (elementary and high school) and regular elementary school students. BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, 
elementary school; FM (fat mass).

FIGURE 6

FM values by sex in ballet and regular elementary school; BHSw, high school ballet women; BHSm, high school ballet men; EBSw, elementary ballet 
school women; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, elementary school men.
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FIGURE 7

LBM values for ballet (elementary and high school) and regular elementary school students. BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, 
elementary school; LBM (lean body mass).

FIGURE 8

LBM values by sex in ballet and regular elementary school; BHSw, high school ballet women; BHSm, high school ballet men; EBSw, elementary ballet 
school women; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, elementary school men.
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FIGURE 9

TBW values for ballet (elementary and high school) and regular elementary school students. BHS, ballet high school; EBS, elementary ballet school; ES, 
elementary school; MM (muscle mass).

FIGURE 10

TBW values by sex in ballet and regular elementary school; BHSw, high school ballet women; BHSm, high school ballet men; EBSw, elementary ballet 
school women; EBSm, elementary ballet school men; ESw, elementary school women; ESm, elementary school men.
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(31). The study by Kazemi et al. included 150 female students (75 
active and 75 non-active), in whom they also looked for differences in 
body mass composition. Statistically significant differences resulted in 
all body mass composition parameters assessed (32). In a similar study 
comparing the body mass composition of 337 female students by 
dividing them into active and inactive also a significant difference was 
observed in almost all body composition parameters. The difference 
was not observed only in lean body mass (kg), which is opposite to 
our work, where lean body mass was one of the most different 
parameters (33). A meta-analysis by Mateo-Orcajada clearly confirms 
the inconsistency of results regarding differences in body weight 
composition among children in different groups (34).

Given the great importance of normal body weight in childhood 
orkes on the incidence of weight problems in adulthood (35), the 
results presented here may significantly influence the recognition of 
the problem. The hypotheses we  have put forward have been 
confirmed. The results presented will provide a better understanding 
of weight disorders among children and adolescents. In addition, they 
can be used by researchers and practitioners to plan programs to 
address weight problems.

5 Limitations

A limitation of the above work was that the group of students 
attending high school was too small and there was no comparison 
group of the same age. Another limitation was the lack of reference to 
other forms of physical activity, which translated into a lack of 

comparison between children and adolescents who play different 
sports. In addition, it would be a good idea to take measurements in 
preschool-aged children and repeat them periodically 
throughout adolescence.

6 Conclusion

All hypotheses were confirmed. BMI value and body mass 
composition differed between elementary school students and ballet 
school students. Body mass composition differed between genders 
and ballet school students were characterized by a higher prevalence 
of normal body mass. There is a lack of consistent evidence 
determining the body mass composition of specific groups in both 
children and adults, so further research is needed in this area.
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